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Keeping teachers connected to their school and district while in remote learning is a priority for 

not only their well-being, but also to encourage active teaching and learning.  School 

administrators will monitor classroom instruction daily and create a myriad of weekly 

engagement opportunities and recognition for their staff.   

https://bit.ly/3V3pKep
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teachers how to transition their lessons to virtual ones and hold live office hours to review and 

practice executing online lessons.  

 

When schools reopen, a continuation of services will be systematically applied. 

Academic Needs - Additional support will be provided to a targeted group of students who 

were previously identified as having a reading deficiency and those who are in danger of 

retention.  Students in Title I elementary schools have been identified using a two-year reading 

proficiency aggregate in the schools identified with the highest needs.  Targeted students will 

participate in face-to-face and/or virtual intensive reading intervention programming for four to 

five days per week.  During this intensive reading progra
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A Qualtrics survey will be used to identify the professional learning needs of teachers and 

school administrators in the areas of instructional strategies, student engagement, classroom 

management, and the use of technology. 

  

Arrange time for professional learning opportunities for school leaders and staff, keeping in 

mind best practices for adult learners. 

Opportunities for professional learning include monthly meetings for principals, assistant 

principals, and coaches.  For teachers, monthly early dismissal days, on-demand resources, and 

additional trainings as needed will ensure that all stakeholders have opportunities to engage in 

professional learning.  To apply the best practices for adult learners, professional learning 

sessions will be timely and relevant, interactive, allow time for collaboration and practice, and 

include follow-up as participants apply new learning.   

 

Provide for implementation of professional learning for educational staff. 

All faculty will engage in professional learning that is relevant to their position to ensure these 

individuals set equitable learning goals for ALL students in reaching grade level and/or above 

grade level expectations.  Academic Services, Innovative Technology, ESOL & Dual language, 

Exceptional Student Services, Mental Health, and School Improvement are working 

collaboratively to provide experiences that address acceleration, targeted remediation, and 

social emotional learning. 

All content area professional learning sessions will include a virtual instruction component.  This 

serves to meet the purpose 
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Component 4: Instructional Practices 

Identify needs of educators relative to online and hybrid teaching experience and expertise. 
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Online teaching will be observed by school level administrators and coaches to ensure effective 

strategy use results in student engagement and learning.  Student learning will be monitored 

via district assessments and benchmark assessments to identify when student learning is 

lagging so that additional supports to teachers and/or students can be provided. An added 

benefit to using Microsoft Teams is that it is mobile friendly.  In the event a teacher or student 

machine stops working, a user can use a mobile phone to give and access instruction. 

When schools reopen, it is important that students receive high quality instruction, but access 

to medical care and mental health care is equally important.  All students will have access to 

telehealth and mental health care.  Wellness Wednesday episodes will focus on multiple 

wellness goals and strategies students can practice each month.  The district provides full-

service school services for families.  In class, there is curriculum provided such as Sanford 

Harmony, Calm Classroom, School Connect, Zones of Regulation and Ripple Effects.  Staff may 

also elect to use Check in/Check out strategies at all grade levels. 

 

Component 5: Parent and Family Support 

Identify the household technology capabilities and needs of students and their families. 

Establish effective two-way lines of communications with parents and families of students 

using a variety of media. 

The district uses a hub and spoke model of communication with families in any situation that 

would require a transition of learning or significant disruption to normal learning operations. At 

the center of the model is the hub, a situational website which serves as the central source of 

information for any type of event that would lead to learning transition.  Besides being a 

primary source of information for families, the website serves as a “warehouse” of information 

to feed other channels.  

The central website hub is connected to more than 150 school website and the district’s main 

webpage. Additionally, the website hub is used to supply initial information, updates and 

changes to area news media, social media, and direct-to-family parent communication 

channels. The district and all schools use Blackboard Mass Notification to provide information 

to families. This system supports email, texts, and automated telephone calls to parents and 

legal guardians. The system also includes a mobile phone app. Anyone can download the 

mobile phone app and notifications are be sent to all app users, segmented by each school, or 

to all district followers.  

The district's website includes a tool for families to provide questions and feedback in a two-

way communication format. Questions and feedback are used to improve the quality of 

information on the website hub, which in turn feeds into the other spokes in the system. 
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Develop and communicate to staff and parents/families the protocols for providing special 

education services and accommodations for students in need. 
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Supporting Students with Autism 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hx-HKbNI3eY&t=231s 

 

Develop a plan to ensure that the needs of special student populations, e.g., ESE, ELL, 

homeless, etc., are being supported in keeping with the requirements of IEPs and other 

educational specification documents. 

The district will use a Multi-Tiered System of Supports (MTSS) to progress monitor grade level 

academic proficiency and progress towards IEP goals and objectives. 

Implementation of ESE and related services will be documented in the SSS Module Caseload 

and Services and, MaxCapture.  Accommodations will be documented in Focus gradebook. 

Dropout Prevention and Student Services identify and code students who are homeless and 

those in foster care. To ensure that they are receiving all allowable services, each principal is 

asked to select a school-based liaison, who will partner with this department's social workers 

and coordinator to monitor academic achievement, attendance, and discipline. The liaison 
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The 
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Include current Plan of Actions and Milestones for cyber security improvements to maximize 

ICP effectiveness. 

The district follows the NIST Cyber Security Framework. DCPS does not release the plan's 

details. 

 

Component 8: Engaging Students with Limited Access 

Specify a team of service providers and determine a point person for communication with 

families about the efforts to provide education and supports for their child. 

The team of service providers will be the teachers and/or related services personnel 

(occupational therapists, physical therapists, speech/language pathologist, mental health 

therapist) assigned to the student.  

The Exceptional Education and Student Services (EESS) Leadership Team will be the point of 

contact for families: 
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ü Academic Services  

ü Technology Services 
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Identify and communicate expectations of charter school or LEA staff related to schedules 

and work performance during school closures. 

School district staff would be expected to continue regular work schedule working remotely 

during the school closure period.  This work schedule would continue until schools reopened.  If 

schools were to reopen for a few hours each week, then school staff would support that 

reopening with onsite attendance, coupled with remote work during days that schools 

remained closed. 

Operations will continue to support school campuses with normal services required, (i.e., 

grounds, maintenance calls, project work, etc.). 

 

Develop and communicate an execution plan to provide food services to students and 

families in need during school closures. 

School district food service staff and the district's contractor operator would continue to 

provide meal support. Our school district operates a food production facility, (i.e., Nutrition 

Center), that is capable of producing 30,000+ meal equivalents per day and has full emergency 

power and substantial food inventories stored onsite.  The district also has 154 separate school-

based kitchen facilities that can cumulatively provide up to 90,000+ meal equivalents per day.  

These resources were utilized during COVID 19 closures to provide meals for curbside pickup at 

our schools.  The district also utilized our school bus contractors to deliver meals and 

educational materials during school closures.  The district can implement a similar plan in the 

event of another protracted school closure. 

Food Service will confirm if waivers exist to allow curbside pickup at schools.  If allowable, then 

food service would commence curbside service. 

 

Develop and execute a plan to provide special education services and accommodations to 

students in need during school closures. 

DCPS will provide a full continuum of services and supports to students with disabilities eligible 

for exceptional student education (ESE) in the least restrictive environment. Educational 

settings including general education with in-class services and accommodations, resource 

services, and self-contained will be provided virtually via Teams classrooms.  If virtual learning is 

not an option, the district will execute a plan to distribute appropriate lessons, materials and 

resources to families and provide connection to special educators to support in-home learning. 
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COMMUNICATIONS  
Component 10: Emergency and Ongoing Communications 

Identify stakeholder groups within the school community along with the appropriate 

communication channels for each group. 

Employees: 

¶ Direct communication from principals, department heads, and supervisors  

¶ District email including directives from the superintendent 

¶ Postmaster  

¶ Weekly Briefing 

¶ Situation website 

¶ District social media 

¶ Television, radio, online and print news media 

 

Families and Students: 

¶ Situation website  

¶ Automated calls 

¶ Automated texts (emergency direction only) 

¶ Email 

¶ District app notifications  

¶ District social media 

¶ Television, radio, online and print news media 

¶ Backpack express fliers (in language) 
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As frequently as needed: 

¶ Direct communication from principals, department heads, and supervisors to 

employees.  

¶ District email including directives from the superintendent 

¶ Postmaster  

¶ Backpack express fliers in language (requires 2-4 day lead time and is not feasible in 

rapidly changing, urgent scenarios). 

Minimally once per day or more frequently as needed: 

¶ Situation website 

o District social media 

o Television, radio, online and print news media 

o Automated calls 

o Automated texts (emergency direction only) 

o Email 

o District app notifications  

o District social media 

o Television, radio, online and print news media 

 

In the event of massive electrical outage: 

¶ Daily calls with area news media by either the chief of communications (or designee), 

superintendent (or designee).  

¶  For emergency internal leadership communication, all department and schools leads 

correspond as instructed via Decon radios, as needed. 

 

 

Publish guidance for stakeholders and ICPs on the charter school or LEA website leading up to 

and throughout the duration of extended school closures. 

 

¶ Situation website 

o District social media 

o Television, radio, online and print news media 

o Automated calls 

o Automated texts (emergency direction only) 

¶ Email 

o District app notifications  
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o District social media 

o Television, radio, online and print news media 


